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Socket part 76x55x17 - Low current connector BT-WIN 5P
W

OBO
BT-WIN 5P W
6108962
4012196688258 EAN/GTIN

7,95 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Socket part 76x55x17 BT-WIN 5P W socket part 5-pin, type WINSTA MIDI with clamp connection. Solid and stranded conductors can be connected without ferrules.
Unassembled with strain relief and can be assembled on site. 250 V, 25 A. Nominal cross-section: 4 mm² Stripping length: 55 mm Stripping length: 9 mm
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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